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ABSTRACT Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are ubiquitous domestic pollutants. Their role in
asthma/allergy development and exacerbations is uncertain. This systematic review investigated whether
domestic VOC exposure increases the risk of developing and/or exacerbating asthma and allergic disorders.
We systematically searched 11 databases and three trial repositories, and contacted an international
panel of experts to identify published and unpublished experimental and epidemiological studies.
8455 potentially relevant studies were identiﬁed; 852 papers were removed after de-duplication, leaving
7603 unique papers that were screened. Of these, 278 were reviewed in detail and 53 satisﬁed the inclusion
criteria. Critical appraisal of the included studies indicated an overall lack of high-quality evidence and
substantial risk of bias in this body of knowledge. Aromatics (i.e. benzenes, toluenes and xylenes) and
formaldehyde were the main VOC classes studied, both in relation to the development and exacerbations
of asthma and allergy. Approximately equal numbers of studies reported that exposure increased risks and
that exposure was not associated with any detrimental effects.
The available evidence implicating domestic VOC exposure in the risk of developing and/or
exacerbating asthma and allergy is of poor quality and inconsistent. Prospective, preferably experimental
studies, investigating the impact of reducing/eliminating exposure to VOC, are now needed in order to
generate a more deﬁnitive evidence base to inform policy and clinical deliberations in relation to the
management of the now substantial sections of the population who are either at risk of developing asthma/
allergy or living with established disease.
@ERSpublications
Investigation of VOCs in relation to developing or exacerbating asthma or allergy indicates new
studies are required http://ow.ly/wEJ19
Introduction
In westernised countries, asthma and allergic diseases are a public health concern because of their high
prevalence, associated morbidity and substantial healthcare and societal costs [1, 2]. The prevalence of
asthma and allergic disorders has increased since the early 1960s [3–12] and, although it is generally
accepted that changes in the prevalence are a consequence of changing environmental inﬂuences, the
identities of the relevant environmental exposures remain unclear.
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Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are important indoor air pollutants produced by evaporation at room
temperature from paints, wood, fabrics, cleaning agents, air fresheners, cosmetics, furnishings and ﬂoor
and wall coverings. Indoor VOC levels exceed those outdoors [13–15], and are further increased by
cigarette smoking and if a garage is attached to a house [16]. Greater use of VOC-containing products has,
together with more effective insulation and less external ventilation of modern buildings, contributed to
increased VOC exposure. The possible health effects of indoor VOC exposure are a cause for concern,
given that people in general, and children in particular, now spend most of their time indoors [14, 17].
Several developments have led to a renewed interest in the possible effects of residential VOC exposure on
asthma/allergy. These include the development of technologies that facilitate the quantiﬁcation of
individual VOC exposure, longitudinal cohort studies reporting associations consistent with a link between
antenatal VOC exposure and childhood asthma/allergy [18, 19], and new approaches to reducing
residential VOC exposure. Interventions to reduce VOC exposure are now feasible by, for example,
avoiding redecoration, new furniture, air fresheners and perfumed items, and increasing ventilation [16].
The technology now also exists to construct so-called “nontoxic” houses, which are built without
unplasticised polyvinyl chloride (uPVC) frames and using low-VOC paints and coverings.
We report here a systematic review investigating the possible effects of domestic VOC exposure on the
development of asthma/allergy and the impact of VOCs on those with established disease.
Methods
We searched the following 11 international databases using a detailed search strategy (supplementary
material, appendix 1): MEDLINE (1966–2012), EMBASE (1980–2012), Cochrane Library (1992–2012),
LILACS (1986–2012), ISI Web of Science (1970–2012), BIOSIS (1969–2012), Global Health (1987–2012),
AMED (1985–2012), TRIP (2003–2012), CAB (1910–2012) and CINAHL (1937–2012). Unpublished data
and research in progress were identiﬁed using the key Internet-based databases www.clinicaltrials.gov,
www.controlled-trials.com and www.anzctr.org.au, and by contacting international experts in the ﬁeld
(supplementary material, appendix 2). The bibliographies of included studies were scrutinised to identify
further relevant studies. There were no language restrictions.
Observational studies (cross-sectional, case–control and cohort) and intervention studies (randomised
controlled trials (RCTs), quasi-RCTs, controlled clinical trials (CCTs), controlled before-and-after (CBA)
studies and interrupted time series) were eligible for inclusion; case reports/series and expert opinions
were excluded.
Papers were included if they investigated the role of domestic (e.g. home, school, day care), objectively
measured airborne exposure to VOCs occurring in real-life indoor environments, in the development of
asthma/allergy and/or in exacerbating established disease. We therefore excluded papers reporting exposure
to VOC sources, modelled or estimated exposure, and experimental exposure under laboratory conditions.
Studies reporting only on exposure biomarkers were excluded on the grounds of their wide inter- and
intra-individual variability, potential biological instability and because these measures reﬂect endogenous
metabolites and routes of exposure, including those outside the scope of this review (e.g. digestive, dermal)
(supplementary material, appendix 3). We also excluded studies that measured residential VOC
concentrations to quantify exposure to environmental tobacco smoke.
Included studies reported ante- and post-natal exposures and outcomes in children and adults. The main
outcomes of interest were: the incidence or prevalence of asthma, atopic eczema/dermatitis and allergic rhinitis/
rhino-conjunctivitis; and evidence of allergic sensitisation. Secondary outcomes of interest were measures of
increased disease activity by any objective measure (e.g. lung function, symptom scores, exacerbations,
medication usage, healthcare utilisation and quality of life). Studies that reported nonspeciﬁc symptoms, such
as throat/nasal irritation and symptoms associated with sick building syndrome, were excluded.
Two researchers independently reviewed titles and abstracts of identiﬁed studies, assessed the full text of
potentially eligible studies against the inclusion criteria and carried out data extraction using customised
forms (supplementary material, appendix 4). Disagreements were resolved through consultation between
the two reviewers and discussion with other researchers if needed.
The methodological quality was assessed independently by two researchers using the Effective Public
Health Practice Project (EPHPP) [20] for observational and the Cochrane Effective Practice and
Organisation of Care (EPOC) criteria [21] for intervention studies.
For each publication, the method(s) used to quantify VOC exposure were assessed for the likelihood of
providing a valid quantiﬁcation of long-term individual domestic VOC exposure. This grading scheme is
broadly based on the principle that longer averaging times are less susceptible to the inﬂuence of
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short-term peaks and troughs, and the evidence that area or static sampling can under- or over-estimate
personal exposure (table 1) [22].
Due to the substantial heterogeneity in populations, exposures and outcome measures, meta-analysis of
the included studies was deemed inappropriate and was not conducted. A descriptive and narrative
synthesis of the evidence was therefore undertaken. In interpreting the evidence we preferentially drew,
wherever possible, on evidence from experimental studies and observational studies judged to be at low
risk of bias.
Results
Description of studies
Our searches identiﬁed 8455 potentially relevant papers; 852 papers were removed after de-duplication, leaving
7603 unique papers that were subjected to screening. Of these, 53 satisﬁed our inclusion criteria (ﬁg. 1).
We found eight interventional studies: one RCT [23], one CCT [24] and six CBA studies [25–30]. The
majority (n=45) of studies employed observational designs. There were six cohort studies [31–36] and 11
case–control studies [37–47]. Among the observational studies, two-thirds (n=28) were cross-sectional
studies [48–75].
30 studies investigated the role of VOCs in the context of developing asthma/allergy [25, 28, 31, 36, 37,
40–46, 48–54, 57, 59, 61–65, 67–69, 73]; ﬁve studies investigated the role of VOCs in exacerbating
established asthma/allergy [24, 27, 32, 33, 56]; and the remaining 18 studies investigated the role of VOCs
in both the development and exacerbation of asthma/allergy [23, 26, 29, 30, 34, 35, 38, 39, 47, 55, 58, 60,
66, 70–72, 74, 75] (table S1).
Quality assessment
Five studies, including one RCT [23], three cohort studies [33–35] and one case–control study [47], were
graded as being at low risk of bias; 15 studies, including two cohort studies [31, 36], ﬁve case–control
studies [37, 42–45] and eight cross-sectional studies [48, 50, 62, 65, 72–75], were graded as being at
moderate risk of bias. The remaining 33 studies were judged to be at high risk of bias (tables S1 and S1A).
Studies investigating the role of VOCs in the aetiology of asthma/allergy
Six studies examined the association between total VOCs and asthma/allergy-related outcomes [36, 43, 45,
46, 49, 51]. While one cohort study at moderate risk of bias found no associations [36], two case–control
studies at moderate risk of bias reported adverse associations between total VOCs and asthma [43, 45].
There was one further study that measured total VOC exposure but did not relate this to the outcomes of
interest [63].
Total VOCs were also investigated in one case–control study [46] and two cross-sectional studies [49, 51]
that were considered to be at high risk of bias (tables S1A and S2).
Aromatic VOCs
14 studies explored the associations between the aromatic group of VOCs and asthma/allergy-related
health outcomes (table S1A) [31, 37, 40–43, 45, 46, 50, 51, 54, 61, 62, 73]. Among the studies at moderate
risk of bias, one cohort study reported a signiﬁcant association between exposure to benzene and
decreased CD4 CD25 regulatory T-cells in cord blood [31], two case–control studies [43, 45] and two
cross-sectional studies [50, 62] reported adverse associations between aromatic VOCs and asthma,
wheezing, nocturnal breathlessness and cord blood T-cell parameters, while two other case–control studies
TABLE 1 Hierarchy of volatile organic compound exposure measurement
Exposure coding Strength of the
methodology
1 Repeated personal exposure sampling with each sample >24 h Optimal
2 Repeated personal exposure sampling with each sample <24 h Acceptable
3 Single personal exposure sampling >24 h Acceptable
4 Single personal exposure sampling <24 h Poor
5 Repeated area/static exposure sampling from several household locations Poor
6 Single area/static exposure sampling from several household locations Poor
7 Repeated area/static exposure sampling from one household location Poor
8 Single area/static exposure sampling from one household location Poor
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[37, 42] and one cross-sectional study [73] found no association between aromatics and asthma, atopic
eczema/dermatitis, allergic rhino-conjunctivitis or sensitisation. Aromatic VOCs were measured in two
other studies, but exposure was not related to any of the outcomes of interest [63, 69].
Aromatic VOCs were also investigated in three case–control studies [40, 41, 46] and three cross-sectional
studies [51, 54, 61] that were all considered to be at high risk of bias.
Chlorinated hydrocarbons
Two cross-sectional studies at moderate risk of bias examined chlorinated hydrocarbons as a group, or
chloroethenes separately, and reported adverse association with wheezing and cord blood T-cell
parameters [50, 62]. These types of VOCs were also investigated in two cross-sectional studies that were
judged to be at high risk of bias [51, 61].
Propylene glycol and glycol ethers
One case–control study at moderate risk of bias reported adverse associations between propylene glycol
and glycol ethers and asthma, rhinitis, eczema and IgE-sensitisation [37]. Another cross-sectional study
also investigated this exposure; however, this study was at high risk of bias (table S1A) [51].
MEDLINE EMBASE GlobalHealth
CAB
8455 potentially relevant papers from 11 
databases were identified
278 potentially appropriate abstracts reviewed
83 potentially full papers reviewed
1 paper included
from correspondence
852 duplications excluded
7325 papers excluded for not meeting 
review criteria
195 papers excluded for not meeting 
review criteria
After de-duplication 7603 potentially relevant 
papers are included for screening
AMED Web of
Science
BIOSIS CINAHL LILACS Cochrane 
Library
TRIP
31 papers excluded for being defined as:
  Abstracts (n=9)
  Not indoor/VOC measures (n=7)
  Conceptual (n=4)
  No asthma/allergy outcomes (n=6)
  Case report (n=1)
  Blood/urine biomarkers (n=4)
53 papers included in the review:
  Interventional: RCT (n=1), CCT (n=1), CBA (n=6)
  Observational: cohort (n=6), case–control (n=11), 
    cross-sectional (n=28)
  Aetiology (n=30)
  Established disease (n=5)
  Aetiology/established disease (n=18)
FIGURE 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) ﬂow diagram of studies
identiﬁed to investigate the role of domestic volatile organic compound (VOC) exposure in risk of developing and/
or exacerbating asthma and allergic disorders. RCT: randomised controlled trial; CCT: controlled clinical trial;
CBA: controlled before-and-after.
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Alkanes
Alkanes were investigated in six studies (table S1A) [37, 42, 43, 51, 61, 62]. Three case–control studies at
moderate risk of bias reported no associations between alkanes and asthma, atopic dermatitis, allergic
rhino-conjunctivitis, sensitisation or nocturnal breathlessness [37, 42, 43]. One cross-sectional study at
moderate risk of bias found adverse associations between methylcyclopentane and elevated percentages of
interleukin-4-producing type 2 T-cells [62]. The remaining two cross-sectional studies were at high risk of
bias [51, 61].
Alcohols
Alcohols were investigated in three cross-sectional studies; all were considered to be at high risk of bias
[49, 53, 59].
Aldehydes
Two studies, one case–control [37] and one cross-sectional [48], at moderate risk of bias, found no association
between aldehydes as a class and the outcomes of interest (table S1A). Formaldehyde was the most commonly
reported individual aldehyde (17 studies) [25, 36, 40–44, 46, 48, 49, 51, 54, 57, 64, 65, 67, 68]. Among six
studies at moderate risk of bias, one case–control study showed no associations with asthma [42], while
one cohort study [36], two case–control studies [43, 44] and two cross-sectional studies [48, 65] at
moderate risk of bias found adverse associations between formaldehyde exposure and asthma, allergic
rhinitis, rhino-conjunctivitis, atopic eczema or nocturnal breathlessness. Four studies measured
formaldehyde but did not relate exposure to the outcomes of interest [28, 52, 63, 69]. 11 remaining studies
[25, 40, 41, 46, 49, 51, 54, 57, 64, 67, 68] on formaldehyde exposure were at high risk of bias.
Acrolein was investigated in one cross-sectional study at moderate risk of bias and found to be adversely
associated with the prevalence of asthma in the past year in those with atopic asthma but not with
nonatopic asthma [48]. A second cross-sectional study also assessed acrolein exposure; however, this study
was at high risk of bias [51].
Acetaldehyde was investigated in four studies; all were considered to be at high risk of bias (table S1A) [41,
51, 57, 64].
Ketones
Ketones were investigated in three studies; all were considered to be at high risk of bias (table S1A) [49, 53, 59].
Terpenes
Terpenes were investigated in two studies at moderate risk of bias [43, 62]. In a case–control study,
exposure to limonene was related to bronchial hyperresponsiveness and exposure to α-pinene and carenes
(δ2, δ3) to a reduction in peak expiratory ﬂow [43], while a cross-sectional study failed to relate any of
these exposures to allergic sensitisation to food allergens [62]. Terpenes were also investigated in one study
that was at high risk of bias (table S1A) [61].
VOCs only investigated in single studies
In one cross-sectional study at moderate risk of bias, chloroform as a single compound was associated with
wheezing, and methyl t-butyl ether was associated with physician-diagnosed asthma and wheezing [50].
One case–control study at moderate risk of bias also reported that total terpene exposure was linked to
nocturnal breathlessness [43].
Two other case–control studies at moderate risk of bias reported no association between exposure to
organic acids as a class and asthma, eczema, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis and sensitisation [37], or between
butanols as a class and asthma, sensitisation and lung function [43]. VOCs were also investigated in ﬁve
other single studies at high risk of bias (table S5) [49, 51–53, 59].
Summary
Overall, we found a substantial body of evidence, the majority of which was judged to be at high risk of
bias. Whilst it was therefore not possible to draw any conclusive assessment in relation to the aetiological
role of VOCs in the development of asthma/allergy, the modest effect sizes and the heterogeneity of
ﬁndings suggest that VOC exposure is unlikely to be a major risk factor for the development of asthma/
allergy in the general population.
Studies investigating the effects of VOCs in established asthma/allergy
Total VOCs were investigated but not examined in relation to the outcome, in two studies, both of which
were considered to be at high risk of bias (tables S1A and S3) [24, 27].
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Aromatic VOCs
Total aromatic VOCs were investigated in four studies [27, 32, 33, 56]. One cohort study at low risk of
bias reported that exposure to benzene, toluene and ethylbenzene was associated with a decrease in forced
expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) and with an increase in change of FEV1 [33]. Exposure to these aromatics
also leads to an increase in rescue medication and emergency department visits. Two studies measured
toluenes [27, 56], two studies measured xylenes [27, 56], and one study measured styrenes [32], but none
of these examined these exposures in relation to the outcomes of interest. These studies were judged as
being at high risk of bias [27, 32, 56].
Aldehydes
Formaldehyde was investigated in one cohort study at low risk of bias that found no association with
asthma/allergic disease exacerbation [33]. Two other studies also measured aldehydes but did not examine
exposure in relation to the outcome of interest, and these were furthermore considered to be at high risk
of bias [24, 27].
Summary
Overall, we found a much smaller body of evidence focusing on investigating the relationship between
VOC exposure and asthma/allergy exacerbations in those with established disease. This evidence was
highly heterogeneous and therefore inconclusive.
Studies investigating the role of VOCs in both aetiology and established disease
Out of eight studies that measured total VOCs, ﬁve did not relate exposure to outcomes [26, 29, 35, 58, 72].
The one case–control study at low risk of bias that analysed exposure–outcome relationships found
no association [47]; the remaining two studies that also investigated total VOCs were at high risk of bias
(see table S1A) [55, 70].
Four studies measured aromatics [26, 58, 70, 71], two studies measured chlorinated VOCs [26, 58], three
studies measured alkanes [58, 70, 72], two studies measured alcohols [35, 38], three studies measured
aldehydes [35, 71, 72], two studies measured ketones [35, 38], one study measured terpenes [70] and one
study measured esters [72], but they did not examine these VOCs in relation to the outcome of interest.
Aldehydes
Formaldehyde was investigated in 14 studies [23, 30, 34, 35, 39, 47, 58, 60, 66, 70–72, 74, 75]. One RCT
with low risk of bias reported adverse associations between formaldehyde and wheezing [23]. One cohort
study at low risk of bias found no associations between formaldehyde and wheezing [34]; in contrast, one
case–control at low risk of bias [47] and two cross-sectional studies at moderate risk of bias [74, 75]
showed positive associations between formaldehyde and current asthma severity, wheezing/severity and
nocturnal breathlessness (table S1A).
Esters
Assessment of 2,2,4-trimethyl-1,3-pentanediol diisobutyrate was carried out in two cross-sectional studies.
One of these, at moderate risk of bias, did not relate exposure to asthma/allergy-related outcomes [72],
while the second study was at high risk of bias (table S1A) [71].
Summary
The key additional insight from this body of work focusing on both asthma/allergy incidence and risk of
exacerbation is that there was one well-conducted RCT which found that exposure to low-VOC
(formaldehyde)-emitting heating resulted in reduced respiratory symptoms in children with atopic disease,
but this had no impact on lung function.
Unpublished and ongoing studies
No relevant unpublished and/or ongoing studies were identiﬁed.
Discussion
This systematic review is probably the most comprehensive investigation undertaken to date of the role of
VOCs in the development of asthma/allergic disease and in exacerbating established asthma/allergy. Most
studies investigated the possible role of VOCs in the development of asthma and/or allergic disease, with
relatively few studies relating VOCs to exacerbations/severity of established disease. The overwhelming
majority of studies employed observational designs, with aromatics and formaldehyde being the main
VOCs studied. Critical appraisal of included studies suggested that there was a substantial risk of bias in
this body of knowledge. There were approximately equal numbers of studies reporting either adverse
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associations of various VOCs or no association. Moreover, the numbers of studies supporting and not
supporting the associations were also fairly balanced in terms of their methodological quality. In addition,
only four of the included studies (one cohort [31], one case–control [42] and two cross-sectional [50, 65])
employed exposure assessment methodology that can be considered acceptable in generating the data for
exposure–outcome analysis. Given the methodological concerns and the inconsistent results, these data do
not provide sufﬁcient evidence to unequivocally support or refute the hypothesis that domestic VOC
exposure is associated with an increased risk of developing and/or exacerbating asthma/allergy.
A key strength of this systematic review is the comprehensiveness of the searches. We carefully identiﬁed
all VOCs and then grouped and scrutinised them under several categories to ﬁnd the effect of each
compound on the development of asthma/allergy and exacerbating established disease. The methods used
to quantify VOC exposure were carefully assessed and graded for methodological rigour. We note that the
existing quality assessment tools do not incorporate assessment of the quality of the exposure information;
consequently, studies rated as strong methodologically could have weak methods of quantifying personal
VOC exposures. We believe this systematic review to have been more rigorous than the previous,
frequently cited, systematic review [76], critical analysis [77] and literature review [78], which notably did
not critically appraise study quality using validated tools or distinguish between studies investigating
aetiology and those investigating established disease.
The main limitations of this review stem from the heterogeneity of populations, exposures and outcomes
studied, and the overall limited body of high quality studies. The many limitations of the conducted
studies include: inadequate sampling of VOCs at home or in schools; exposure assessment tending to be
short-term (typically ⩽24 h) and carried out by area sampling with very few personal sampling studies
over extended periods; lack of standardisation in assessing asthma/allergy-related health outcomes;
measurement of many VOCs that were not related to relevant health outcomes of interest; frequent
inadequate adjustment for confounding factors; failure to adjust for clustering; failure to distinguish
between disease aetiology, severity and treatment of established disease; and failure to adjust for or
consider the consequence of multiple tests of statistical comparison. A potent source of indoor VOC
exposure is environmental tobacco smoke, and a further limitation of our methodology was the deliberate
exclusion of studies that had utilised VOC measurements as a proxy measure for environmental tobacco
smoke exposure, because the focus of this study was residential VOC exposure from noncigarette sources.
Notably, some studies failed to adjust for the smoking habits of household members.
Animal studies demonstrate that VOC exposure can inﬂuence the immune responses, increasing T-helper
cell (Th) type 2 polarisation [79–81]. In humans, increased Th2 polarisation of neonatal immune
responses has been associated with maternal VOC exposure during pregnancy [82]. Although little
evidence exists suggesting that VOCs inﬂuence lung growth, embryotoxic effects from exposure to airborne
VOCs on murine embryonic stem cells have been reported [83], and adverse effects on rat embryo/fetal
development have been linked to VOC release from their cages [84].
Asthma and allergic diseases are a signiﬁcant burden to the health services of industrialised countries and
a potential threat to the health services of developing countries. The identiﬁcation of environmental
exposures that increase the risk of developing these conditions or exacerbating established disease is
warranted. Whether VOCs have adverse effects on asthma/allergy is important to ascertain, given that
intervention to reduce VOC exposure is feasible by lifestyle changes (e.g. avoiding redecoration, air
fresheners and perfumed items; having a smoke-free home; increasing ventilation) and technological
adaptation (e.g. use of low-emitting VOC materials). Despite the aforementioned shortcomings in the
underpinning evidence base and the inconsistent ﬁndings, this work has demonstrated that it is not yet
possible to exclude the possibility that VOCs, particularly aromatics, aldehydes (formaldehyde), alkanes
and terpenes, may play a harmful role in the development of asthma/allergy and/or in exacerbating
established disease.
Further work is required to clarify the impact of VOCs on the development/exacerbation of asthma/
allergy. In the ﬁrst instance, there is a need for well-designed, large cohort studies relating long-term,
indoor, personal exposure measurements to validated asthma/allergy-related health outcomes with
adequate adjustment for key potential confounding factors and effect modiﬁers. These observational
studies may then need to be followed by well-conducted RCTs investigating the effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness of interventions reducing VOC exposure on the risk of developing asthma/allergy and/or
exacerbating established disease.
Conclusion
The overall body of evidence in relation to the role of VOCs in the development of asthma and allergic
disease and the role of VOCs in exacerbating established asthma/allergy in children and adults is weak.
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We found very few interventional studies and data were generally of poor quality, being derived mainly
from observational studies. There is a need to develop a more deﬁnitive evidence base to examine the
relationship between VOC exposure and asthma/allergy, in order to inform deliberations on public policy
and clinical care.
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